Copyright Facts For Montana

**WAGES**

- $121M+ motion picture and television industry
- $995M+ arts and cultural production industry

**STATE ECONOMIC IMPACT**

Contributed to the State’s GDP:

- $143.1M Video Games Industry
- $1.8B Arts and Cultural Production
- $3.4B Television and Radio
- $203.5M Music Industry

**U.S. COPYRIGHT REGISTRATIONS (2018-2022)**

- 6,153 registrations
- 44% Textual
- 28% Sound Recording
- 14% Performing Arts
- 14% Visual Arts

**FUN FACTS ABOUT MONTANA**

- According to a 2017 study conducted by the NEA, 66.4% of adults attended events, 51.5% read literature, 50% personally performed or created artworks, and 77.2% consumed arts via electronic media.

- Notable creators who hail from the state of Montana include Michelle Williams (actress), David Lynch (director), and Dana Carvey (comedian).

For more information about the data, go to: copyrightalliance.org/resources/states/montana